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The aim of this diploma thesis was to find suitable method for determination of luciferase of 
the Ist and IInd types using the sequential injection method and optimize the assay conditions. 
The main aim was to automate analysis in a series of samples prepared for the testing of various 
substances, which, in particular, may affect the level of secreted luciferase (type II) upon the 
interaction of cells with tested substances in toxicological studies. The theoretical part describes 
luminescence, its types and applications. In addition, the types of luciferases and reagents with 
which a chemical reaction takes place are mentioned and principles of flow techniques are 
described. The review of luciferase determinations was carried out.  
Measurements were performed using the sequential injection method. Three instruments were 
used for the measurement. One flow injector analyser and one sequential injection analyser with 
two detection methods - batch-flow spiral detection cells were used. Measurement optimization 
was performed based on concentration and volume of samples and reagents, their aspiration 
order and also flow rate of measurement together with suitable working voltage. But due to the 
low repeatability and higher signal noise of the older device type, optimization will continue 
within the framework of the following diploma thesis with the new detector. 
 
